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rent action to the breeding of anophelines rests. Apparently the lernale 
anopheline mosquito must have an open water Burface on which to lay her eggs 
in nature. 

I have found by experiment bere that the anopheline ' ova, even when the 
embryo is fully developed within the egg, cannot withstand drying for much 
longer than six hours, and whereas Stegomyia jasciata will generally lay its eggs 
1lpon damp water weeds floating on the water surface, the auophelines always 
lay their eggs on the water surface itself, seeming to avoid weeds as muoh as 
possible. 

It is probable therefore that the lemale anopheline regards an azolla covered 
pond as a highly dangerous place as far as her eggs are concerned, since the ova 
are not capable of resisting desiccation to any extent, and it would be difficult 
for her, if Dot impossible, to reach the water surface in such a pond. 

I look forward therefore with interest to introducing A. filicldoides into some 
of the chief anopheline breeding ponds next year, and anticipate considerable 
success by the use of this plant in rendering ponds unsuit.able breeding places 
that have served the anophelines admirably heretofore. 

I am indebted to the Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Ke,Y, for the followi.ng 
information concerning Azolla filiculoides , Lam. 

"The genus AzoHa, Lam., belongs to the family Salviniacere, which was formerly 
placed in the Rhizocarp::e. but now in tbe heterosporous pteridophyta. 

"A. filiculoides, Lam., is a native of the western side of America from California. to 
Chile, and in thc Andes ascends to an altitude of 16,000 feet. An account by ,\V. J, 
Ca.mpbel1 of its structure and life·history can be 'found in the " Annals of Dotany," vo1.~ yii, 
pp. 155·187, tt. 7-9, It has been natul'O.lized in many parts of Britain, and a resume of 
this by A. S. :Marsh has been published in the Jout,twl of Botany, 1914, pp. 209-213, and 
supplementary notes in the same Journal by'\V_ H. Durrell in 1914, p. 269, and H. Peirson, 
1915, p. 3OS. lb is propagated by means of male and female spores, which are produced 
freely, and towards the end of the season the plant turns from gr~en to red, in a similar 
manncl'to the autumn tints of some trees," 

DUG· OUT STEAM DISINFEOTOR. 

By LlltL"'l"~:-IAKT - COLONEL v..' . E. C. LUN~, 

Royal Army Medical Corp8. 

DISINFECTION in field ambulances and other units which move frolD day to day 
is olten a matter of urgency and yet of great difficulty. 

Thresh disinlectors and Fodeu lorries are excellent things in their way, but 
they were never intended to climb up to, or descend down to, some of the places 
whither the British Army.has had to go nowadays. 

Serbian barrel disinfectors are issued in some commands, but they are bulky 
(four barrels required for a bat talion), and are not strong enough to stand constant 
removal and the hot sun of semi-tropical countries. 

Built-up disinfectors, on a similar principle to field incinerators, have been 
constructed, but these take some time to build, and olten the battalion moves 
before the disinlector can be taken into use. 
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3.74 Olinical and other Notes , 

Recently this field ambulance has had to deal with the lice-ridden clothes of 
occasional typhus cases, and it became essential to. find some type of easily
constructed steam'disinfector suitable for a temporary camp in the 'field. 

Lance-Corporal W. W. Ladd, R.A.M.C. (T.), of this field ambulance, therefore 
determined to try and see if a satisfactory dug-out disinfe,ctor could be improv.ised 
rapidly. The first one made proved an immediate 'success; all lice were found 
dead and the eggs shrivelled and opaque, after exposure to steam of one hour. 

This type of disinfector is always constructed now whenever the main dressing 
stati9ll is moved to a new camp. It can easily be made in five hours, and the 
only essential articles. of construction necessary to be carried by the limited trans
port of a field ambulance are the lid and the tins in which water is boiled. 

The drawings and description are by Lance-Corporal W. W. Ladd :
Site.-Sloping ground. Pit two feet six inches square and three feet deep. 

Sloping dug-out to fire trench. Tunnel through to pit. _ 
Materials.-Three kerosene tins (cut down as shown in sketch). Sheet tin (old 

biscuit tins) for chimney, and packing round flue to prevent heat from scorching 
clothing. Wooden lid, three feet square, packed-on underside with old blankets 
or sacking. Tibbin banding for supports to tins. Tibbin banding, or wire;' to form 
mesh over boilers, to prevent clothing falling in the water. 

Setting of Tins for Boilers.-Tins are set over trench, formed with stones a~d ' 
pugging sides. Two inches space between tins, upper part of which are packed 
with pug, held in position with hooks of tibbin banding and lengths of sheet tin. 
Loose earth is packed between tins and sides of chamber. The bottom ·of 
chamber is pugged to complete surface; 

Ohimney Flue.-Chase side of chamber to form a flue; a tin chimney is cut 
and let in, and flue completed with tin and pugging surface. 

Lid.-The ground is pugged round chamber to form sealing for lid, stones 
are placed on top at each corner to increase pressure. 

Boilers.-These are filled with water, to within on'e inch of the top, to which 
may be added a little formalin. 

Fuel.--'-Wood, brushwood, and dTy camp rubbish. 
Oapacity.-Five blankets (put in loosely) or two men's clothing, without 

blankets or greatcoats. 
Time for Disinfection."--One hour. 

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS OFFICERS' BENEVOLENT SOCIEJ'Y." 

By LIEUTENANT-COLONEL E. M. WILSON, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O. 
Royal Army Medical Corps. 

ON the occasion of, our Benevolent Society attaining its. hundredth birthday it 
is thought that a short account, of its origin and growth may interest Officers of 
the Corps who subscribe, and perhaps induce others to support a charitable 

! institution which is essentially their own. , 
The first meeting was held at 5, Berkeley Street, on June 8, 1820, with the 

" Director General, Sir J ames McGrigor, in the chair, when it was proposed by the 
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